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I BSS in both 
lsiam comes wlth guidance on belief, sharia Elawl and codes of ethics [akhtaql 
5 mln obj@tives of shark development and protrtctiun of 11 beliiif 21 llfe 31 mental faculty 41 preperty 53 
lineage/family 
0 Asset &ming and wealtb management m parts of Istam 
0 It t18s a very strong r&gio~s implication f o ~  Muslims 
Muslims am duty-hound to be involved in this sector 
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'' 0 ye who beliewe! Eat not up your praperty among 
yourselves in vanities [bi'l batill but let there be amongst 
you trade buy mutual consmf; nor kill or destroy1 




Fult ownepshiD means owninq both the physical object [aynl and its llsufruct Imanfaahl: owners ars free 
to deal with the asset to the exclusion of others: &@Bal-tamrrd c 7 - E F> 
A true owner bears fuil ownership risk t d&laavlaM!#risk of 101:s due to fault of no one '+, 
ParW uwnersmp refers only to ownerSnfp pertainirrq to elther ajm or mflfalt owner has % no fuii ri 
to rleai with the assat-subject to mht of others 
0 flits I&&!@ can also be owned and tramfermd subject to sMah rules 
ournersh$l of money. debt and tangible assftts has specific governing rules 
Wney has special function distinct from that of commodity - L r ~ 1  tdl a jck ci gx c/c ii 
Avoidance of riba in transaction related to money "&" 
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Islamic Commercial Law Unit 
IKlM 
I 0 Duty to manage am$ is well-establiitied in Shariah law 
It is unlawM to neglect assets: woactive duty to save or S&!gUaFd 
QuaRfication and qualtties neerted befffre gtven right of mimDemf%t 
Disabled individuals' assets must be put under proper managemerit of legal guardians 
The need for training in asset management Is imposed by Shariah law an parentslgmrdi and managers 
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0 To Umse weak of understaredtnn give not your property wtiich Allah has 
a;ssigned to you to manage, but feed a d  cloth tnem themwith, and speak to 
them words of kindness and justice. Make trial of or@m8 until they reach the 
age of marriage; if then yw find sound judgment in them, release their 
property to them; but consume it not wastefufty, no in haste against their 
growing up. but if he is paor, let him have for himself what is just and 
raasonable. But when ye release their property to them, take witnesses in 
their presence: but all-suffi&!nt is Allah h taking account" 
A S ~ S B f M A N A ~ K I ' A N D M M ~ W H A T T H R l A R E ?  
receiving amanah according to Sharia M e e  
Trustee and protection of asset fatllt based liability same 
0 unlawful interference with assets gives rise to criminal and civil liabilities 
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0 Owner is fme to utilize his assets generally but: 
0 Nat with sole intention to cause damagelhiss to others 
0 Nat to caused unacceptable level of inconvmienee to others 
NBt to use it in a negligent manner 
Not to practize “tabziP‘ or in a stupid way [safihl 
Not to shy away from lawful spending bWW2l 
Islamic Commercial Law Unit 
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Mandatory personal expenditure for one self I 
Maintenance of family members and relatives 
Wealth creatiin through b8&/ pmk$$B~s is highly demanded but other means 
we also possible: 
By way of fair trade and business dealings 
By cultivating natural increase of original asset 
By protecting capital from loss and destruction 
By spenflng in good causes: aLarr9kab 
0 By doing good deeds and avoiding evil deeds 
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for children education/ training 
for medical expenses 
for unexpected calamities 
for re tiremen t 
for haj and umra and other good deeds 
ZAKATITAX: zakat as one pilar of l&#it tax when imposed by state 
HIBA/WT/RADIYYAH: ways to show affection and love 
0 SADAQAH: fur the benefit of the poor and the needy 
WAQF for continuing oariahl reward from Alah for the benefit of ~ a ~ k j n d / G ~ ~ i t a b ~ e  
purposes 
0 WASNYAH: to distribute wealth after death to non-heirs 
UARD to hetp peoples in need 
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0 '' Alms are for the poor and the needy, and those employed 
to administer the fundsl; for those whose hearts have 
been [recently] reconciled to truth1 ; for those in bondage 
and in debt in the cause of Allah and for the wayfarer: 
[thus it is 1 ordained by Allah, and Allah is full of knowledge 
0 " Those who rehearse the Book of Allah, establish regular 
prayer and spend in charity1 out of what we have 
provided for them, secretly and oplenly, hoping for a 
cornrnerce/trade that will never fail". 
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Inheritam was prescribed after early Muslims were comnianded to create wasiyyah/wll to 
distribute their assets after death 
With inheritance being preswh?d, shares of heirs are deterimkted based an Quranie calculation 
Heirs are thus dassified based on ll Quranic shares 21 Asabah shares [what is left after 
Wiii can still be made during lifetime far the benefit of persoins rmt considered heirs to the 
owmr prmfided not to exceed OM! third of the person's whole assets 
Wil for the beneM of any heir if however made shall have no eff eet unless approved or 
endorsed by rest of heirs 
heirs take their shares 
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Malaysia is an association of Why states based on power sharing between Federal and states 
governments 
Federal List of the constitution confers jurisdiction to Federal gauernment in the listed 
matters 
States fist catlers Islamic personal matters affecting Muslims including property matters 
The states have power to decide the Islamic aspects of the! related matters (nukum&afafi if 
those matters fall within states jurisdiction: List II of Ninth Schedule of the Federal 
Constitution 
Federal bodies have power to decide the Islamic aspects Mbkmsharafl related to any matter 
far the purpose of federal legislation 
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ISMMU: FINANCIAL PUWNM AM WTH MAN- 'ME: WAY rmtWARD 
reli@wi Imperative 
Leoal and &arbff frameworks m already in @am although they ffed imgrovemefft. civil laws 
inconsistent with Sharia rules need to b8 amended E.6 Trust law 
0 Specific legislation need to be introduced to give term and efficiency to the market and the general 
Islamic concepts. contracts. and instruments relat8d to M m t  generally and asset Iinnagrnnt 
speclficalty need to be popularized to the fullest extent 
Non-Muslims should contlnue to parti@tate In the sector and they can benefit from the Istamlc 
concaptslimnts USBd in the market 
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